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16 ADD-ON  
MODULES  
AVAILABLE



Locata Pro Modules are 
a collection of individual 
component add-ons that 
plug in to your Locata Pro 
housing system to increase 
its functionality.

The Locata Pro Modules 
You can add individual modules or a number of them 
simultaneously to start building an increasingly sophisticated 
digital-by-default Housing Options system at a pace that suits your 
local needs and budget. 

The Locata Pro Modules are offered as a shopping list of 
component add-ons that allows you to select the specific increased 
functionality that meets your particular requirements as you add 
services to your Locata Pro housing system.



Future-proofed services
No housing service ever stands still. Schemes get bigger, local policies 
change and throughout it all, everyone is constantly searching for 
efficiencies and cost savings. Locata Pro Modules allow you to  
future-proof your housing system by providing complete  
flexibility in the way you develop your services. 

Modules and Enhancements can be added cost-effectively  
to your Locata Pro service in line with your local needs. You  
decide the direction in which you wish to develop your services  
at a speed that suits both your team and your customers. 



CLOUD
HOSTED

Locata Pro Modules can be deployed as plug-in 
component packages that are fully integrated 
with the Locata Pro housing system. However, 
there are also a number of Modules that can 
stand-alone and deliver services separately 
from any other Locata system.

Integrated Modules
   Sits alongside the Locata systems you  

already have

   Complements and extends the Locata Pro 
System 

   Additional support for your team dealing 
with customers

   Delivers a digital-by-default programme

   Saves on resources and costs.

Stand-alone Modules
   Deployed separately

   Can be integrated with Locata systems at a 
later date

    Connects with other existing systems 

   Tailored to support your particular needs

   Fast deployment allowing quick 
improvement to services 

   Drives efficiencies and reduces costs.

Stand-alone and 
Integrated Modules



A Modular Approach 
Locata has developed a modular approach for 
the delivery of its systems in order to offer highly 
flexible and cost effective development options.

Many of our customers start with an entry level set 
of modules called Locata Pro. This is designed to be 
the core of your housing register system and covers 
online customer applications, management of the 
ongoing registrations and a bidding and lettings 
process that your customers can interact with.

Individual modules can then be added that 
integrate seamlessly with your existing Locata 
system to provide your staff and customers with 
more specific and upgraded services. 

Locata Pro’s modular design also allows for 
extremely competitive pricing as existing systems 
are easily augmented by simply plugging in a new 
module or enhancement. 



Module Types

   Housing Register Integrated

   Homelessness Prevention and Advice Integrated/Standalone

   Private Rented Sector/Social Letting Agency Integrated/Standalone

   THO Website Integrated

   Register Review Integrated

   Assisted Assessment Integrated

   Referral System Standalone/Connected/Integrated

   Online Register Form / Pre-Assessment Integrated/Connected

   Exchange Locata Standalone/Connected

   DigiTv Integrated

   Mobile Public App Integrated

   Collaborative Website Standalone/Connected

   Better / Empty Homes Standalone/Connected

   Geo Spacial Reporting Standalone/Connected

   Low Cost Home Ownership Standalone/Connected/Integrated

   Daily Bidding Integrated

We offer 16 Modules as add-ons to the Locata Pro system. They can be 
configured to deliver a housing options system that reflects your policy and 

local housing needs helping to save money, resources and time.   
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